
TWO PRIZES GIVEN
BY METALWORKERS
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CIVILIANS SEEK
SHOULDER STRAPS

under the auspices of the branch of the
Asiatic exclusion' league. ItIs the pur-
pose of.the promoters of the meeting
also, to form a branch, of the "Vyornen's
Union -Label league.•' '

.>•; \u25a0:: •/ • • ' - •
-Carpenters' union-No. 4SS at Its Mon-
day, night meeting voted to levy the

ji'Vent; assessment *>' *\u25a0«» "f'J"

Tuafl nof. observed, a second election

was held, for local officers the

result. ttvit the same men were chosen.

August Herrmann,
Who Was Elected

Elks' Grand Ruler

. The following,officers arrived on.the
transport Sheridan yesterday and en-
tered- the general -hospital for treat-
ment: Captain Percy L. Jones, medical
corps; Captain Charles A. Ragran, medi-
cal corps; Captain \4Henry R. Drake,"
Philippine- scouts, arid L-ioutenant Rich-
ard Wilder, -Twelfth

Major T. B. Lamoreux, coast artillery
corps, is ill at his quarters at *Fort
Miley. . \u25a0 ... \u25a0 :

Major John JV\ Ruckman, coast ar-
tillery corps, will return today from
two months' absence in the east. He
was present recently at the graduation
of his son from the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology '

Regular target practice with full
charges of ammunition will be:- held by
the" One Hundred and Sixty-first com-
pany, coast artillery,- Fort Barry, com-
manded by Captain. Samuel F. Bottoms,
wit'll the 12 inch disappearing guns of
Battery Mendel 1, Fort Barry, Monday
next. The Sixty-seventh :company,
coast artillery corps, commanded! by
Captain Steele, and the Seventieth com^
pany, commanded: by Eieutenant Crissy;
will leave this afternoon for Fort Barry
for three days' small arms target prac-
tice. . _

Examination began yesterday at the'
Presidio of.thos*e applicants from civil

life for commissions as second,*.lieu-

tenants in, the coast artillery corps.
Those seeking to be officers are Frank-
lin Babcock,' son -of, the late,General
Babcock, U. S. A., and brother of Cap-
tain Conrad / Babcock, First cavalry;.

CarF H. Kelly and Koland W.' Pinger,"
both from Oakfcind! The examinationswill continue for. about two weeks.' -\V

'

Three Begin Examinations for
Commissions as Second

Lieutenants l

Frank Smith, said to be a well
known confjdenceman from the east,
purchased $24 Ivorth of blankets from
Silver BrQ£. & Warner, auctioneers,
987 Mission street, yesterday and gave
in payment a check for.J $60 on the
Metropolis trust and savings bank, re-
ceiving1 the firm's check for the bal-
ance of $36 on the City and County
bank. After Smith left W. J. Silver
became suspicious," and at the Metrop-
olis bank his suspicions were con-
firmed, as Smith had no account there.
Then he ran. to the City and, County
bank and notified the paying teller
to hold Smith and send for a police-
man. Smith appeared with the cheek
and^was arrested by Policeman Wil-
son. His name was registered on the
detinue book at the city prison.

Gives Fictitious Check
Makes Small Purchase and

AUCTIONEERS TRICKED
BY CONFIDENCEMAN

Robinson was finally declared .re-
elected.

The sharpest contest centered about
the selection- of a grand . secretary.
Fred C. Robinson of Dubuque, la., in-
cumbent, was opposed by David Mc-
Arron of Port Huron and George D.
Bostock of Grand Rapids, Mich. . The
largest vote ever cast for an officer of
the order, It is said, was polled in this
contest, completely swamping for the
time the election committee. ?'

DETROIT^ Mich., July 12.—August

Herrmann (better known as "Garry"

Herrmann) of Cincinnati was to"day

elected grand; exalted ruler at the
largest meeting of the grand lodge of
Benevolent v"and Protective Order of
Elks ever held. Edward Leach of New
York, grand treasurer, ""and R. H. P.
Shields of Clarksburg, W. Va., grand
tyler, were re-elected.

Secretaryship Fight Brings Out
Biggest Vote Ever Polled

in Order

MEETING LARGEST
IN LODGE HISTORY

The sum of $10,000 was ordered. to be
paid to the striking sailors on the great
lakes' at the Monday night meeting of
sailors* bunion of . the Pacific. This
makes a total of $20,000 sent from here.
The question of parading Labor day
will be1brought up at a future meet-
ing."

•\u25a0*. • • •
. . The VallejoC trades 'and labor council
has made.< the following. nominations'
for the' ensuing term: President, J." L.
Sullivan; vice president, Robert Kelly;
secretary, John Davidson; treasurer, F.
M. Dickey; sergeant at arms, A. 'Clark;
statistician, J. B. Dale; trustees, Frank
Hinds, H.',!<: Freudenberg and Leroy
Hayes; executive and organizing com-
mittee, LVB. Leavitt. George M. Jewett,
FrankHlnds, James Hayes, J. F. Kil-
lian, Charles McAravy and Bert Edge-
combe; law and legislative committee,
George M. Jewett, John Davidson,
Frank M. Dickey, J. B. Dale and Rob-
ert Kelly. .* •
» * • »

Speakers from this city willbe pres-
ent at the public mass meeting in Sac-
ramento Wednesday evening. July 27,

j^^^ggjgßgSjE**^. At the last meeting
:ftK*DEg[^^^couwcj7y' ". of \u25a0

-sfieet
'

metal
"\u25a0"\u25a0~J^o3BB&i^ workers' union No.

104 it was, decided to • give two val-
uable prizes to be awarded to the stu-
dents In the Humboldt- evening .school
who \showed the 'most proficiency at
the end of the year. \ These prizes are
offered as an inducement, to. the young
mechanics to perfect themselves in the
trade. At the end of the school term
an examination will"be* held to deter-
mine who shall receive the prizes. A
donation ofJ2O was made to the Labor
day committee to go toward buying
prizes and a contribution. of $100 was
sent to/the metal workers; in James*
town, N. V., who were "locked out/ by
the Art metal construction company' for
asking for a nine hour day. The union
also sent $337.50 to\u25a0\u25a0the Xos Angeles
metalworkers on strike" for the eight
hour day.- The sheet metal workers
of Stockton have reached an" agree-
ment" wjith the employers and returned
to work. • ' . '\u25a0

O. M.BOYLE

Students «f Humboldt Evening

r>School Offered Inducements
;^ \u25a0 for Hard Work|

BELGIAN ROYALTY IN PARlS— Paris. July
12.

—
The klnsr and queen of Belgium have ar-

rival on nn ofliolnl visit. A program of fetes
has been arranged in their honor. Secretary
of Embassy Banlly-Rlanehard represented the
I'nitod States at a reception to the diplomatic
coTfn.

- , !

JOINT INSTALLATIONPLANNED—There is to
be a Joint public installation of -the officers of
Mission camp of the Woodmen of th» World
and those of Redwood circle of the Women of
Woodcraft in ruckett's Cotillion hall nextFriday, night. The ceremony of installation is
to be followed by a ball.

GIRL SEEKS FATHER—Chief Martin received a
letter yesterday from Maudie May Streeter ofSpokane, Wash., asking him to find her father.:^O. li. Streeter, who, she gays, is a traveling

3!) years of age. « feet*2 inches tall and
#wears jrlasses. "Graadtna," Rhe wrote, "passedaway on .March 2t. and Orandpa Streetcr
would like to hear from him." She thinks he
is in this city.

Ing: with a largely attended meeting at
the Napa opera house in this city. D.
J. Brown pnesided at the meeting.

.Johnson ftayed the Southern Pacific
company and Herein mercilessly for
meddling in the politics of this state.
He urged the voters to rise and throw
off obedience to the dictates of the
political machine. He referred slight-
ingly to the republican state central
committee and said he never would
submit to it or deal with it as long as
it had Herrin for its master. He de-
clared for good roads and the run-
ning of- the government free from cor-
rupt influence.

Alex Gordon, Lincoln-Roosevelt can-
didate for railroad

t
commissioner, was

present and said he stood for honest
government with proper control of
railroads. The Veterans' drum and fife
corps of southern California rendered
several selections before and during

the meeting.

T. R.,*THROUGH PINCHOT,
INDORSES JOHNSON

XEW YORK. July 12.
—

Gifford Pin-
chot announced today that he would
leave for California tomorrow to take
the stump in behalf of Hiram John-
son, who is seeking the gubernatorial
nomination and is indorsed for the
honor by the Lincoln-Roosevelt league
of California.

Pinchofs announcement was made
shortly after a conference with Colonel
Roosevelt, in which Marshall Stimson
of Los Angeles also took part. Pinchot
said he wouJd make several speeches
in behalf of Johnson's candidacy, which
he indffcated was being strongly op-
posed' by the old line republican or-
ganizations of that state.

Neither Pinchot nor Marshal Stimson
would say that Colonel Roosevelt had
givt'n his assurance of support to John-
son's gubernatorial aspirations, but the
fact that Pinohot's announcement came
within a few minutes after leaving

Colonel Roosevelt's office caused the
general belief among politicians that
Roosevelt indorsed Johnson.

Marshal Stimso-n said that the old
line republican

'*
organizations were

backing the candidacies of Charles F.
Curry and Alden Anderson. He de-
clared the Lincoln-Roosevelt league
was seeking for a more representative
party government.

After making his announcement Pin-
chot paid:
"Ishall make four speeches in Cal-

ifornia in behalf of William Krfit,an
insurgent candidate for the nomination
for congress.

"Mr. Kent is opposing Congressman
McKinlay, who seeks renomination."

Pinchot said he had already made ar-
rangements to make one speech for
Johnson in California, but did not
know how many more he might make.
He said he would stop at Kansas City

iand address the Knife and Fork club
on "Conservation" July 15. Itwas be-
ifore this club that Speaker Cannon
Imade his attack on the insurgents.

The suspects being poor and Igno-
rant, most of them negroes, the secre-
tary believed they were acting under
the orders of persons of superior in-
telligence. Further investigation re-
sulted in the

'
discovery that the sus-

pects were in constant cpmmunication
with a stock broker whose name is
'unknown.

Tlie secretary of the Interior has is-
sued an official statement that it was
learned some days ago that it was
designed to blow up bridges and rail-
ways and destroy property of foreign-
ers with the hope of compelling this
result.

HAVANA, July 12.
—

The purpose of
.the conspiracy for which the mulatto,
Colonel Jorge Valera, and his associ-
ates were arrested yesterday, was to
compel American intervention, accord-
ing: to the government's information.

tervention in Cuba
Attempt to Force American In-

STOCK BROKER TRIES
TO STIR UP REBELLION

Johnson's reply is a scorching ar-
raignment of the party governing
body, which lie declares is not entitled
to the consideration of republicanism,

because it did not adopt Chester
Rowcll's resolutions repudiating W. F.

Herrin's domination of the republican

party. Johnson declares that he would

not consider the committee's inquiry j
were it not for the fact that he be-

lieves fconie of its members to be only

misguided. In conclusion he says that
he will support any republican candi- j
date who will honestly endeavor to
kick Herrin out of the republican I
j>arty and the government of Call-;
fornia.

Here is Johnson's letter: !
July 11, mo.

W. H. Davis, Secretary Republican
State Central Committee, San
Francisco. Cal.

Dear Sir
—

Your communication
dated June 27, I'JIO, containing a
copy of the resolution passed by the
republican state central committee
June _v.I^lo,reached my office July ;
2, 1910, and subsequently was for-
warded to me while Iwas in the
northern part of the state. 1 have
just this day returned from the trip
•upon which Ireceived your com-
munication.

By the resolution referred to I•

am asked by your committee. "Will
you support and ucjfe the election
of the candidates who by the votes
of the republi<-ansA>f the state at
the primary election shall be de-
dared the 'choice for the nomina-
tion for governor and other state
officers 7"

At the same'time that the resolu-
tion embodying this query was
pa.ssed a. resolution was presented .
to your committee by Chester \V.
Rowell which repudiated the influ-
ence heretofore exercised by the
political bureau of the Southern
pacific company in the councils of
the party and in the government of
the state, and calling:upon all can-
didates for republican nominations

• to declare unequivocally their op-
position to this influence and their
purpose, if elected, by all means in

i their power to remove it from fur-
\u25a0 {her influence in the politics and

• government of the state of Califor-. nia,

VWLIEXE ACKNOWLEDGED- The resolution offered by Mr.
Rowell was not passed by your
committee. In.iced. it was tabled,
and the committee thus acknowl-

\u25a0;•' edged the influence of the Southern
. Pacific company in the councils of—

the republican party and the gov-
'
eminent of the state, and expressed
as unequivocally as if the fact had
been plainly stated that itpreferred-

.'\u25a0\u25a0 the candidates of the republican
party to maintain in power the
Southern Patific company and to

••\u25a0 continue its influence in the poli-
tics and' government of California.

"••'lf your committee ever represented
any part of the republican party of.. the state of California, it forfeited
its right of representation by its• attitude in respect to the Kowell

'. .resolution.
Thf old Mosaic law is embodied

::- in- statutes of this state, that no-. -man <kn serve under two masters.
:.-"No:.-"No official can at the same time

serve the people and the Southern
.\u25a0.'•.Pacific company. Jf any official un-
V.dertakes to divide his allegiance to
v"the .state with any interest, or if
:... any official recognizes as his mas-' ter William F. Herrin or the South-

ern Pacific company, he can be
neither a faithful servant of the
people nor can he honestly admin-
ister the trust that has been re-
posed in him. Equally so, if any
member of the republican party
recognizes the supremacy in that
party of the Southern Pacific com-
pany or William F. Herrin hecan

\u25a0 not faithfully or honestly repre-
sent the republican party. The re-
publican party is now. as It ever
has been, the party of freedom and
independence, the party of progress
and of good government, and any
organization that recognizes the
dominance of the Southern Paclflc. company and William F. Herrin is
not republican. A subservient, order
taking politician, even though he
labels himself republican, is no true
republican. ,and no number of po-

•. "litical servants of the Southern Pa-
cific company and Herrin, posing as• a republican state committee, really
represents republicanism or repub-
licans.

>o tiiik m;pLßi,ir.\xs

Isay to you, therefore, that your
committee is not a true republican. committee, nor do Irecognize it as
POch; and Isay to each* of its In-
dividuals who concurs In the atti-
tude of the committee toward the• Rovvell resolution, that he is not a

, true republican. Your committee
confessedly represents not the re-
publican party, but William P.
Herrin and the Southern Pacific
company. Your communication
merits no reply from any free or
independent republican in the state•
of California; but. because Ibe-
lieve there are members of that. committee who have been deceived
and who are misguided, to them
us individuals Imake this response
to the query presented to me:
Ipass by the petty politics that

induced the passage of the resolu-
tion and say nothing of the con-

"tesriptiLle exhibited in
receiving an answer of one cancJl-

1 date before sending the query to
'. otl»ers. Iam a republican and"

.will continue to be a republican,
striving to have my party stand'• tor the highest and best In our• political life. The contest now be-
ing waged in the state of Califor-
nia is greater than any man, far

\u25a0transcends in importance any com-'
mlttee and is superior to any mas-
ter of any number of politicians.

. Itis a contest for the freedom of a'
great state

—
freedom from William

,F. Herrin arid the Southern Pacific
company, *rho have debauched,
polluted and corrupted our state,
and shamed and mocked us before

-
all the world.

My campaign, the success of
which is now assured, is to redeem
California from Herrin and the• Southern Pacific company. IIbe-

-lieve with Theodore Roosevelt that
"the party man who" offers his al-'''
le^isnce to party as an excuse for
blinuly following his parts', right
or wrong, commits a crime against
the* country"; and with Governor• Hughes of New York when he said
to "stand for honorable candidacies,. unpureh&scd and representative of. tbe wisdom and best purposes of

\u25a0the part;.', and against bossism and
.«nd all that that word Implies."
Iwi'l support and urge the «»lec- -

tion of any republican candidate for.
governor who honestly willien-
deavor to kick out of- the repub-
lican party and the government of
the\*=tate of California. William F.
Herrin and the Southern .Pacific
company. Yours truly, / * '

HIRAM W.JOHNSON.

JOHNSON TO IGNORE^ \
CENTRAL COMMITTEE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NAPA, July 12.—Hiram Johnson, re-

publican, candidate for governor. 'made
Itour of the Napa valley today, clos-

Hiram W. Johnson, the Lincoln-
Roosevelt league's candidate for gov-
ernor, has replied to the republican

state central committee's inquiry

touching his support of the republican

nominee In the event that Johnson
should not be successful at the pri-

mary polls.

"REPUBLICANS?
NO, YOU'RE NOT"

Candidate Says He'll Support

Only Men Who'll Fight

Southern Pacific

Johnson Declares State Central
Committeeraen Merely Rep=

resent W. F. Herrin

6

CAMERAS
GIVEN AWAY

No. 9 , Seneca, 4x5, value $35.00

Hi^!'iJV^Pl^b^
'
'

•
" **°*

?' Seneca,

?llcPl^L^ ''!•;\u25a0\u25a0: No. 29 Seneca,

The above willbe given as prizes
for correct solutions to our puzzle,
which you can, obtain

ABSOLUTELY: \u25a0 fre|i|||
Simply call at *our store and ask

for a puzzle. Take sit:home, enjoy
the fun of working it out, and send
in your answer -quick.
;SUNSET PHOTO

SUPPLY CO., Inc.
895 MARkET STREET

In order to bring the best art of the world. within the reach of all its readers, THE SAN The steel and copper engravings had their day, but they Xvere not great successes. They
FRANCISCO CALL has arranged to offer to them a series of pictures such as no publication depended upon the fallible human eye and the more fallible human hand and the reproduc-
has heretofore been able to put out. ,

"
. t;on too often failed to foljpw the original. No process of the. century, in the minds of the

The world's best pictures are the property of men or women of wealth and governments artists, so well reproduces the painting, without the painting's coloring, as the photogravure,
and municipalities. The possession of a masterpiece is to the man or family of moderate' For years this process, cultivated abroad, has held its own, but its very perfection has been the
means an impossibility. The \u25a0knowledge and appreciation of such works is, however, the birth- best reason for the maintenance of a price standard under which the possession of a first class
right and :the privilege of all \u25a0 . ' photogravure reproduction
intelligent people. This is so \u2666 ".'/ ; • :

—' "
'"\u25a0;

—— —— 1-———
11
————

\u25a0

—— —
\u2666 was almost prohibited to the

because art has been made the
'

\u25a0
•

cvt
' »?- .#

x • ***• • a*la*1 lover of .moderate means,

protege, of governments of ' #^/f0 T^lTil/ #*/0"""/0
""" A*VIPO

'" The ev°lution of mechani-
states and cities. To have' '- • . -."' •

\u25a0

\u25a0

- cal processes, backed by the
this same art in the home is -:" •- ;•

' ' ~
\u25a0' ;

_:>^ X(ZygmaAdjukiewtez) ;« __'-. . force of newspaper enterprise.

In requesting, pictures -. r
_ . \u0084- .. :-

-- .. :- .. . . • ...... . added to cover exoense of
sent through the mail This is the most realistic painting of human terror: in impending danger that has been made in mailing).
make sure that your name .the last century. The master has been 'almost crude in his devotion to realistic incident and power- SEE COUPON ON

at«lat«I r̂^ctaE« y : ful expressions but through all his worlc.he has Some in mind^that his mission was "to hold the PAGE 3 OF THIS PA-
: ,' \u25a0\u25a0--•-\u25a0 -.--\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0 --•\u25a0\u25a0

'
;:\ mirror up to nature —to show what he saw as he saw, it. Just these qualities made the picture' a

-
£??£~7. \u25a0\u25a0:---.

"
/\u25a0; masterpiece',^ and made :a reputation as- a master^ of a comparatively unknown painter. :-\u25a0\u25a0•• . 7-

——————'
\u25a0 __._._^i\u25a0;\u25a0;:;•;:;,- \u25a0
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In tWM Christ Before Pilate
(Thomas Hovenden, N. A.) > (Munkacsy) \

This great- picture, •representing7the ;interior of ;a:.;Pennsylvania -fami-; ;
*

-This painting, theimqst marvelous picture of Ghristiaif hi^tbrv- wr ma^house atter the (battle of Gettysburg, -shows; the ;of-American :t>rotherr ii. :by MichaelJMunkkcsy;^ Hungarian by:birth;a painter who received hV fWg hood. ;:The fanner isloyal^as.are alHthe • characters 'saveithe wounded: guest. : tuition in> the homely school of furniture -finishinVa^ became^ nm.W 7^j rThe>jctur£wasj^ ;. greatest Rasters of jour time. The picture was s*finished"iiv 1881
6 '
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